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Student learning the correct "sight picture"

in a hunter safety class held recently at the
Eugene Y.M.C.A.
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TRAINING PROGRAM

Instructors Approved

Month of June 39
Total to Date 3,203

Students Trained

Month of June 2,143

Total to Date 39,894

Firearms Accidents Reported 1962
Fatal 1

Nonfatal 8
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Bird Regulation
Hearing Scheduled

Regulations for upland game birds, fur-
bearers, and silver gray squirrels will be
set by the Game Commission at its hear-
ing on Tuesday, August 14, at its Port-
land headquarters.

Consideration will be given also to the
framework of waterfowl regulations estab-
lished by the Department of the Interior.
From the alternatives presented, the Game
Commission will select the seasons and
bag limits for Oregon.

NEW MEMBER OF GAME
COMMISSION APPOINTED

Wayne E. Phillips of Baker was ap-
pointed by Governor Hatfield to the
Oregon State Game Commission for a
five-year term beginning July 20. He
succeeds Max Wilson, attorney from Jo-
seph, whose term expired. Mr. Wilson has
served on the Commission since July,
1957.

Mr. Phillips is a rancher in Baker
County and is a former member of the
State Water Resources Board.

Deadline for Permit
Elk Hunts

Deadline filing applications for
permit elk hunts is fast approaching. For
inclusion in drawings for any of the per-
mit elk hunts, applications must be in
the Portland office of the Game Commis-
sion by 5 p.m., daylight savings time, on
Wednesday, August 29. The form issued
with the general elk tag must be used in
applying for a permit. Drawings a r e
scheduled for September 7, starting at
10 a.m.

Applications may be filed singly or in
parties of not more than four. Party appli-
cations must be forwarded in one enve-
lope, have party box checked and bear
identical choices.

A list of the permit hunts with descrip-
tions of the open areas is in the 1962
synopsis of big game regulations. Persons
who held permits for antlerless elk in
1961 are not eligible to apply for antler-
less elk permits in 1962. ( This does not
apply to applications for permits for bull
elk hunts in areas where there is no
general open season.)

Drawing deadline for controlled deer
tag applications ( $5 fee) was set for
August 1, and for the free antlerless deer
permits on August 8. However, for those
areas which were not oversubscribed, ap-
plications will be filled in the order re-
ceived until the authorized number of
tags or permits has been issued.

The Siuslaw River system became the
scene in June of another big stream clear-
ance project. Partial survey showed that
there are at least 26 log jams located on
40 miles of the upper tributaries inter-
fering with the migrations of anadromous
fish. The rehabilitation program is esti-
mated to cost around $30,000 of which
the Game Commission will provide 60
per cent. The remainder will be contribut-
ed by other cooperating public and private
agencies.

"Upland Game Birds" is the title of the
Game Commission's latest information
leaflet. Copies are free upon request.

Rowe Creek Reservoir, long a popular
trout fishing spot in Wheeler County,
is being increased to a 32-acre impound-
ment to provide better fishing. A coopera-
tive agreement between the Game Com-
mission and the owner provides for an
increase in elevation of the dam during
its reconstruction. This will result in a
minimum pool of 20 feet for protection
of fish life. The Game Commission will
pay up to $10,000 of the cost. The agree-
ment also provides for a 50-foot access
strip around the reservoir and a parking
area for anglers. Motors in excess of 5
horsepower will be prohibited and there
will be no water skiing, overnight camp-
ing or open fires. *

The annual track count this spring of
the Interstate deer herd, which winters in
the Modoc National Forest in California
and summers over the line in Oregon in
the Fremont forest, showed a minimum
number of just over 12,000 animals. As
the deer travel north they cross the state
line road, which makes it easy to get a
record of the migration. A track tally is
made on a specially prepared strip 36
inches wide and 23 miles long, and the
road bed is smoothed out for track counts
every 48 hours. The average count for the
last 16 years is 13,319.

August, 1962



KIDS CONTINUE TO cause a high
percentage of firearms accidents while
hunting. Whether the present compulsory
training program will reduce juvenile-
caused casualties remains to be seen.

During 1961 more than 311,000 hunt-
ers took to the fields and forests in search
of wild birds and animals. At the dose
of the year 12 had died and 67 were in-
jured as the result of gunshot wounds.
Two additional hunters injured them-
selves while mishandling bows and ar-
rows. The total of 81 hunter casualties
is the highest yet recorded for Oregon
hunters.

Youngsters, 19 years of age or younger,
caused 48 per cent of last year's casualties
( note graph). This age group comprises
only 10.4 per cent of hunting license
holders, and points graphically to the need
for an educational program aimed specifi-
cally at youthful hunters. Such a program
has been developed and is now mandatory
by state law.

Before discussing the hunter safety law
let's look in detail at the accidents which
occurred in 1961.

As in past years, deer hunters had the
highest number of casualties occurring
in an established season, with 23 reported
from among their ranks. Eleven of these
were self-inflicted, while the other twelve
were caused by fellow hunters. Since
there were 265,534 general deer tags
issued last year, your chance of being shot
by some other deer hunter was 1 in more
than 22,000.

Upland game bird shooters had 15
casualties in their ranks, while migratory
bird hunters accounted for another 10.
GAME BULLETIN

By Cal Giesler, Hunter Safety Supervisor

Elk hunters were low with only five acci-
dents reported. Off-season shooters ac-
counted for an all time high of 28 casual-
ties, most of which were juvenile-caused.

Nearly 75 per cent of all hunting acci-
dents occurred at distances less than 26
yards. The majority of these were self-
inflicted, but 15 involved two persons.

Six hunters were mistaken for some
game animal. In only one instance did the
shooter not know the victim, and in most
cases involving two people there was
either a close family relationship or a
close friendship. It would appear that a
hunter needs first to watch his own ac-
tions with firearms and second, to know
the gun handling habits of his hunting
companions.

Accidental discharge of firearms, those
accidents where the gun fired when the
shooter did not intend it to, accounted
for 46 of the 81 casualties. Sixteen of
these occurred in a car and one in a boat.

Fifteen persons were in direct line of
fire and out of sight of the shooters. In
these accidents, mostly bird hunting, the
shooter had lost track of his hunting
companions or was so intent on getting
game that he temporarily forgot where
they were. Other causes and those un-
known resulted in 14 additional injuries.

How did these accidents happen? ..
Let's look at some actual cases, then you
may judge for yourself.

The first man killed in deer season died
when an "unloaded" gun discharged in
the vehicle in which he was a passenger.
He earlier had been assured the rifle was
empty.

The third man to die in deer season

was pulling an "unloaded" rifle from his
car. The muzzle was pointed high into
his right abdomen as the trigger was
pulled by a coat button.

A 7-year-old lad and his 12-year-old
brother were hunting doves with a .410
shotgun and without parental knowledge.
The youngest was running with the load-
ed gun when he tripped and fell. The
muzzle of the gun was pointed at the
child's head when the stock hit the ground.

Two 13-year-olds were hunting hawks
unlawfully (all hawks and owls are pro-
tected by Oregon law). They came to a
fence and one lad crossed with no diffi-
culty. The other became ensnared in the
barbed wire and accidentally squeezed
the trigger of his .22 caliber rifle. His
young friend was killed instantly.

Perhaps the most tragic of the acci-
dents which occurred in 1961 happened
early in June as a 15-year-old and his 16-
year -old companion were squirrel hunt-
ing. The boys shot a squirrel and then
approached the downed animal from dif-
ferent directions. The safety on the young-
er lad's .22 rifle was on the "off" posi-
tion and as he stomped the squirrel, the
gun fired. The bullet struck his com-
panion in the head causing immediate
unconsciousness and heavy brain damage.
The victim is still in a coma, more than
a year later.

These are but a few of the casualties
reported; however, they are representative.
In each case, as with all others reported,
the cause was carelessness. Failure to prac-
tice the ten commandments of gun safe-
ty, either because they are unknown or

(Continued on Page 7)
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STEP 6. Skinning will speed cooling and should be done as soon as possible.
To skin on ground, lay carcass on back and start by splitting skin on inside
of front and hind legs.

STEP 1. If a deer is killed with a chest shot, stickil
as it will bleed out internally. However, if it is nett
animal, insert knife just above the breast bone at
cutting inward and upward. Then remove entrails at or
on its back with available materials such as rocks or
skin along brisket and neck.

DEER

DRESSING

HIGHLITES
Picture Story by Harold C. Smith

STEP 7. Lay carcass on side and remove hide from side to center of back.
Now carefully lay skinned side down on the flesh side of the hide and repeat
process for the opposite side of the carcass.



ig is not necessary
ssary to bleed the
the base of neck,
ce. Wedge carcass
old wood. Slit the

STEP 2. Continue by slitting skin down over abdomen to vent.
Use fingertips to press intestines away from the knife point
as the abdominal lining is cut.

STEP 3. Lay rib cage and brisket open. Split pelvis with
knife, then cut around the vent.

STEP 4. Roll animal on its side with opening down-
hill. Cut the windpipe and gullet at throat, grasp with
one hand and pull away from body. Sever diaphragm
and attachments along backbone as organs are removed.
Drag entrails away from carcass to complete dressing
and prevent possibility of contact with the meat.

STEP 5. Rapid cooling of body heat is necessary.
Prop carcass open with sticks if available. If carcass
is to be left for a time, it may be propped open over
a rock, brush, or windfall.

STEP 8. If done carefully, no dirt will be picked up on carcass by good STEP 9. Cooling is very important. To hang up carcass, find tree or bush,
skinning. Carcass may now be wrapped or placed in meat bag for transporting or make an "A" frame from 3 poles. Be sure to use deer bag to keep flies and
back to camp. dirt off carcass.
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FUR PRICES LOW FOR
1961-62 TRAPPING SEASON

Fur prices continued low on . most
species of fur animals during the 1961-62
trapping season, and as a result trapping
pressure was the lightest on record. Only
840 residents obtained licenses to trap,
with reports from 784 showing a catch of
39,891 fur animals worth $130,597.93 to
the trapper.

The accompanying table shows the
catch of 17 species of fur animals by
county and the revenue derived from the
sale of pelts. Muskrats again produced the
largest number of skins for harvest but
the greatest revenue producer was the
beaver, providing 63 per cent of the trap-
per's income. The otter, whose pelts
brought an average return of $19.65, was
the most valuable fur taken.

Very little effort was expended toward
catching skunks, coyotes, foxes, and other
species producing long-haired fur. As in
previous years this type of pelt was in
little demand for garments, and raw pelt
prices therefore remained low.

Two illegally introduced animals, the
opossum and nutria, are now well estab-
lished in western Oregon. Instances of
damage to native wildlife, poultry, and
farm crops by these species are becoming
more frequent.

Opossums have spread into Tillamook,
Washington, Columbia, and western Mult-
nomah Counties from an introduction near
Warrenton in 1939, and through Clacka-
mas and eastern Multnomah Counties
from a liberation near Troutdale. Since
opossums have an inferior fur, there is
little demand for their pelts. The number
reported accidentally taken each year is
steadily rising, however, as the population
increases and spreads.

Nutrias have spread through all of the
waterways of western Oregon from es-
capements and liberations from private
fur farms. These illegal releases came
about after large numbers were raised in
captivity and a market failed to develop
for the furs. Trappers, too, have not found
an outlet and consequently the feral popu-
lation is lightly trapped and rapidly in-
creasing.
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REASON FOR ACCIDENT

Kids and Kasualties
(Continued from Page 3)

because some hunters think they are non-
essential, is evident in each instance.

Oregon legislators, in the 1961 session,
carefully examined the records for juve-
nile-caused accidents in Oregon and those
of neighboring states where hunter safety
training was mandatory. At the request
of the Oregon Wildlife Federation, the
Oregon Division of the Izaak Walton
League of America, and other interested
groups and individuals, the juvenile
hunter safety law was considered and
passed. Responsibility for directing the
program was delegated to the Oregon
State Game Commission which already
had a voluntary hunter safety program
well under way.

The law states in effect that it is un-
lawful for any person, 17 years of age
or younger, to be hunting any wild bird
or animal with firearms off his, or his
parents' or legal guardian's property, with-
out first obtaining and having on his
person a certificate of competency show-
ing he has successfully completed a course
of instruction in the safe handling of
firearms and good sportsmanship.

The certificate is to be shown to a law
enforcement officer upon request, along
with a hunting license if the latter is
needed. The hunter safety law does not
require a youngster to present the certifi-
cate to a license agent in order to pur-
chase a hunting license.

Stems wishing to avail themselves of
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AGE OF SHOOTER

address to the Portland office of the Game
Commission. The original and an Oregon
certificate will be returned to the appli-
cant.

Adults wishing information as to how
they may help in this program may direct
their request to any of the Game Com-
mission offices. The need for additional
instructors is constant and any requests
will be promptly answered.

A box score of instructors certified
and students trained is a regular feature
found inside the front cover of the Game
Commission Bulletin. It is interesting to
note that more than 3,000 interested
adults have volunteered their services as
instructors since this program started in
1959 and more than 39,000 students have
completed the course of instruction.
(More than 22,000 since January 1,
1962.)

Four of the graduates have been in-
volved in nonfatal firearms hunting acci-
dents since the program started, roughly
1 from every 5,000 students. In the un-
trained category there has been approxi-
mately 1 from every 750 licensed hunters.

It is apparent that where we have had
kids and guns, we have also had some
casualties. The two have been accepted by
many parents and hunters as inevitable.

(Continued on Page 8)

the training will find lists of instructors
at their sporting good stores, or with their
local game law enforcement officer. Al-
though the law applies only to youngsters
less than 18 years of age, older hunters
are invited and encouraged to attend the
classes.

The course of instruction is a minimum
of four hours with more time given when
possible. Actual firing of a gun is not
required due to the shortage of public
ranges in the more populated areas of
the state. Most gun clubs have opened
their ranges for students in the program.
Many instructors are also establishing
short ranges on their own property. All
agree that shooting adds much to the
over-all instruction.

Any graduate who has lost his cer-
tificate may obtain a duplicate, free of
charge, by directing his request to the
Portland office of the Game Commission.
The address is inside the front cover of
the Bulletin. When a duplicate is re-
quested, the student should be sure his
return address is given and also where
he took the course in case there has been
a change of address.

Young people who have a certificate
from another state may obtain an Oregon
certificate by sending his original, with
his full name, age, and correct mailing
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Hunter safety instructor, Mike Thompson, shows Douglas Banks the "action" of a .22 rifle during a class
held at the Eugene Y.M.C.A. (PhotoEugene Register-Guard)

Kids and Kasualties
(Continued from Page 7)

' This is far from true. If we can teach
those who need the training, re-emphasize
to those who have already received par-
ental guidance, and firmly reprimand
those who will not abide by the rules, or
even attempt to understand them, then we
will be able to separate kids from most
casualties and help make Oregon a much
safer and more enjoyable place to hunt.

You, Mr. and Mrs. Public, also have a
tremendous responsibility. You are the
leaders to whom these youngsters will
look for guidance in the field. Are you a
good exampleor do you fall short?
When hunting, do you always ask per-
mission before entering private land?
Do you sometimes get a little careless
with the muzzle direction of your firearm
or a little overanxious to get in a shot
that shouldn't have been taken in the
first place? Do you take an extra bird
or animal when you know darn well you
are breaking the law? Do you know and
practice the Ten Commandments of Gun
Safety? (They are at the end of this arti-
cle, in case you wish to review.) Yes, you
are a key figure in a constant struggle
to keep our kids from becoming involved
in a casualty, and in helping them to pre-
serve the great ideals of sportsmanship.

They need you as a good example.
10 COMMANDMENTS OF

SHOOTING SAFETY
1. Treat every gun with the respect due

a loaded gun.
2. Watch that muzzle! Carry your gun

safely; keep safety on until ready to
shoot.

3. Unload guns when not in use, take
down or have actions open; guns
should be carried in cases to shooting
area.

4. Be sure barrel is clear of obstruc-
tions, and that you have ammunition
only of the proper size for the gun
you carry.

5. Be sure of target before you pull
trigger; know identifying features of
game you hunt.

6. Never point a gun at anything you
do not want to shoot; avoid all horse-
play.

7. Never climb a tree or fence or jump
a ditch with a loaded gun; never
pull a gun toward you by the muzzle.

8. Never shoot a bullet at a flat, hard
surface or water; at target practice
be sure your backstop is adequate.

9. Store guns and ammunition separ-
ately, beyond reach of children.

10. Avoid alcoholic beverages before or
during shooting.

KEEP SHOOTING A SAFE SPORT!

Pigeon, Dove and
Snipe Seasons Set

The season for doves and band-tailed
pigeons will be the same as last year,
September 1 through 30. The d a t es
chosen for the snipe season are October
27 to November 25.

All dates were selected by the Game
Commission within the outside dates of
September 1 to January 15 specified by
the federal government.

Same bag limits will prevail as last
year: daily bag and possession limit of 8
each for band-tailed pigeons and snipe;
and a daily bag of 10 and possession limit
of 20 for mourning doves.

July Meeting of the
Game Commission

Actions taken by the Game Commission
at its meeting on July 19 included:

Chemical Treatment. Approved chem-
ical treatment of Haystack Reservoir when
water level is lowered. Also authorized
feasibility study of Owyhee River in
Three Forks area, and Moon Reservoir.

Capital Outlay. Authorized call for
bids for repair of Valsetz fish ladder;
expenditure of $1,595 for extension of
dike at Summer Lake management area;
construction of elk trap on Wenaha area;
water control project for Ladd Marsh
management area; additional work at
Hemlock Meadows and Canyon Creek
Meadows impoundment projects.

Budget. Discussed at considerable
length preliminary preparation of budget
for the next biennium.

The annual census of Oregon's bighorn
sheep held in June on Hart Mountain
indicated that the sheep are showing a
satisfactory increase in numbers. During
a one-day census by game department per-
sonnel, 48 animals were observed. Of
these, 14 were seen in the bighorn sheep
enclosure and the remaining 34 on the
rough west escarpment above Warner
Valley. Amount of sign seen by the census
takers indicated there were many sheep
not counted.

Since the importation of 20 bighorns
from British Columbia in 1954, the herd
has increased to an estimated 90 animals.
Releases made from the enclosed pasture
include 18 turned loose in 1957 to roam
over Hart Mountain and 11 transplanted
to the Steens Mountain in 1960 and 1961.
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